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This }ears BNAPEX in Vernon B.C. was timed perfectly. The weather was warm, sunshine all the way from Calgary
to Vernon. I very much enjoyed the drive and one of the best BNAPEX conventions I attended so far.
The exhibits were outstanding. Of particular interest to me were the three frames showing the cards P1 and P2 with

a variety of plate numbers. Earle Covert won a well deserved Silver Bronze for it. Horace Harrison received a Vermeil
for his one frame exhibit of the C.P.R. letter sheets including an uncut sheet. Another very interesting exhibit of six
frames was a study of Canadian Victorian 2 cent Post card rates 1877 to 1905. I never was very much interested in an-
postal cards with postage stamps added, but that exhibit sure changed my mind.
The postal stationery study group meeting vwsv:aired by Robert Lemire and Bill Walton was the speaker discussing
the Admiral printing methods and Earle Covert talked about current postal stationery.
Earle also mentioned that a new Postal Stationery catalogue is in the works and will be completed soon and probably
will be issued late this year or early in 2000.
I also welcome a new member James W. Longbourne, who joined the study group at the convention in Vernon.

I would like to remind all members again, I need more material for the newsletter. Also I would like to revive the PSSG
Marketplace. So let me know if you want to buy or sell any postal stationery. Remember. all ads are free.

4
All information for the newsletter . and correspondence about the study group , should be addressed to Dick
Staecker 384 Regal Drive . London , On. Canada N5Y 1J7. phone (519) 455-9715, E-mail may be sent to
dstaecker i sprint.ca.

Dues or any change of mailing address should be sent to John Grace . 734 Aspen Rd. Pickering , On. LI V 4H2

7/JhaJ's 9Yetv
in Postal Stationery

ENVELOPES
Pierre Gauthier reported that he found copies of the
current #8 envelopes with the stamp indicia with a
white background (instead of pale yellow ), straight
flap, like the ones that were recently reported tor #10
envelopes . The envelopes are being sold in packages of
ten. So the new series now stands at three varieties for
each envelope . From personal observation , envelopes
with the coloured stamp indicia and a straight flap are
the difficult ones to locate.

Earle Covert is showing his exhibit of postal cards at
BNAPEX in Vernon. B.C.

CARDS
In the last newsletter I missed listing one card and did
not give the correct code numbers on two other cards
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CR 462 • should read CR 4628 •
ATC 207 • should read ATC 207V •
Q 028 • should be added

A "Millennium Keepsake" is now for sale by Canada
Post. No official date of issue was given. In the metal
box are three stamps, a medallion and a postal card.
Postal stationery collectors who are only interested in
the prepaid card will have to pay $ 8.99 for the
complete box to get the card, since it is not available as
a separate item.
In "Details". Canada's stamp magazine it says "The
pre-stamped postcard offers the opportunity to send
millennium best wishes to friends and loved ones
anywhere in the world'
The size of the card is 140 x 105 mm, that is much
smaller than all other prepaid cards issued lately, but
is otherwise similar. The stamp indicia is a girl with a
dove, the same as on the 55 cent stamp inside the box.

XPRESSPOST
Peter Zariwm sent me a list of the Xpresspost prepaid

envelopes with the different clock face dates on the
reverse he found so far.
Missing numbers on the dial represent the month in
which the item was printed and the center indicates the

year.

REGIONAL STANDARD
9-98 10 -98 11-98 1-99 2-99 3-99

4-99 6-99

NATIONAL STANDARD
11-98 1-99 2 -99 4-99 6-99

REGIONAL LETTER
10-98 1-99 2-99 3 -99 6-99

NATIONAL LETTER
10-98 1-99 2 -99 3-99 6-99

REGIONAL PACK

10-98 12-98 1-99

NATIONAL PACK

10-98 12 -98 1-99

Please let me know if anyone found any other dates.

As I mentioned in the last newsletter about the Canada

Post intention to prepaie special Xpresspost envelopes
for large volume commercial customers.
Now I was able to get a brochure advertising the
benefits of this system named "Brand-It"X Program.
On the following page I will show four pages in
reduced size of that brochure.
I urge all members to look out for any of these items.

GO LETTERS
I was surprised to find a new GO letter. since it was
announced last year. that Go letters would be replaced
with prepaid labels on regular envelopes.
This envelope is the same size as the earlier regular
GO letters. also the heading and "PAID/PAYE is
identical including the colours, red green and blue.
but that is were the similarity ends.
The background is white with printing in gray. black
and dark blue. Also missing is the text "FOR USE
BETWEEN POINTS WITHIN ONTARIO". (See
picture). It probably means that it is postage paid
within Canada. but the back is identical to the former
GO letters including the Ontario mailing restriction
inside the return box.

postage paid
portpay^

Olmau .a
OIiOi a+Canaea . linanon 11'ICnaiia iniernalienala

1999 CANADA 2000

The Millennium prepaid postcard
The word "PEACE" is printed in the 2 official
languages and 21 other languages spoken in Canada.
Reproduction at 50%.
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The Brand -It Program on Xpresspost Prepaids
Four pages from the brochure reduced 50%

Wits InNil aTlii77f ^

Xpresspost ` Prepaids:
rand-It(r) Program

Make your mark with Xpresspost Prepzids.

Xpresspost Prepaids are flat - tested er.-. - iopes ready to c

when you are . Brand- It adds your roc c to the envelope.

making every delivery a Markeung cc .ortunirv

W X710 N 10.

THE LOCK Of BRAND-IT`'

To enure elTicientprocessing ofyour an brandiesI, pes include the

pt7at logo. nailongl/regiortal Food a sd'Prep their standard positions

these elements, tbechoiees are Sours! Minimum ntitias of 25/ OOD units apply.

lsInouuon Nenncr..s

Xpresspost" Prepaids:
Brand-It® Rates

What are Xpresspost Prepaids?

Xpresspost Prepaids are convenient.

Bat-rated envelopes reads to gas

when you are. One price coven

both the envelope and Xpresspost

service.

What is Brand-It?
Brand-It allows you to add your

logo, wordmark or retum address

to Xpresspost envelopes.

Overprint brwding adds your look

to coating Xpresspost envelopes.

Customized branding offers greater

llexibilirv because its made to

order.

Benefits ofBand-!f

On Xpresspost Prepaids: Brand-It

offers a great way to enhance your

,aaaal"^

cnmpands profile Your log" or

message can be teen where er

Canada Post delivers'

Minimum quantity

Both Overprint and Customized

branding orders require a

minimum run of 25.000 unit This

can be a split ron of \aunnal and

Regional envelopes of the same size.

Production

Your Canada Post representative

will complete an order form and

sake receipt of your camera-ready

artwork . Manufacturing time is

approximately four weeks for

Overprnt branding. and six to

eight weeks for Customized

branding orders.

Custamucd Farar6ilg sRi Is lilac gnartxt IkttdsiLlY ^ -.

IstY':IIN' 11 tlLrla• N inl d-W ,no der

last 'Lg1 xm 1 elesr ` , asd inuge and

Mx' sera re Inn' t•a ee'1.

{
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New GO Letter
Photo coy of the newly discovered GO letter for the Carleton University. (white background). Reproduction at 50°0.

Envelope proofs of the first Karsh issue
Harn t lachwn

Below is a reduced size photo copy of the 4 cent and 5 cent proof «ith the marking This plate o.k." and the next page

shows a large format of the same item «ith four stamp impressions of each value marked "not approved for colour.

21-1-54 Proof.". That reproduction is in the original size.
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B.C. Library Cards
.llichael Sagar

Small cards - those cut down from standard sized postal card stock have always been of some interest to me. One of
the makers of such cards was the library system in British Columbia (particularly Vancouver). Although the city library
systems are independent from each other. 'I haven't seen any cards from other areas. but they certainly could exist. The
cards were printed for notices that requested book(s)were now available. or a notice that a library book was overdue.

The cards were likely taken from sheets of 8 or 10 and were cut down to 5" x 3" (127 x 76 mm) (presumably so they
could fit into a standard libran- card system). Besides their size. these cards have no identifiable markings on the front -
they are hand addressed. and are cancelled with the common machine (or in one case roller) cancel of their day.
Some of the cards have rubber stamp markings added to indicate a particular branch or department of the library. For
the most part the cards I have are in poor condition, as people likely tucked the cards into pockets or purses on the way
to the library. Some of cards have a philatelic twist to them in that the recipients were requesting the Scott catalogue.

The early Vancouver cards indicate print runs of 10-25 000 cards, which seemed to have served up to about a 2 year
period. The Fraser Valley Regional card is slightly different, in that it was cut down to the size that the other cards
would have started at (140 x 86 mm). as the 15 cent card was released as a larger format card (148 x 105 mm) and it
probably was fitting into a carding system designed to hold the standard sized postal cards of its day.

P A!t & Kub1C
VANCOUVER PUBLIC LIBRARY

VANCOUVER, B. C.

The book noted below, which you reserved , has been returned ,tt to the library

- O

n
and will be held for you until .._ -!

Title-

[T PLEASE BRING THIS CARD WITH YOU.

Form 22 IOM 2-34

Telephone-,A

Vancouver Public Library -►
on P65 used 1939
FORM 22-10M-3-38

ALSO YOUR LIBRARY CARD

t- Vancouver Public Librarn
on P50 used 1936
Form 22 10M 2-34

k - VANCOUVER PUBLIC LIBRARY
' VANCOUVER, B. C. "

The book noted below, which you reserved, has been returned to the library

and will be held for you until.... . AK 2Z `.

Autbor.---••------^^_ ^.._No ....^..-.__ Z._..

Title ..... _..._... _._
I PLEASE BRING THIS CARD %ITH YOU

N
ALSO YOUR LIBRARY CARD

Telephone ....... _.......... -....... _ .....................
FORM 22-IOM-3.38
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^r re ^ ^ s
Thir!^uuky ,vd Salo ich you reserved, has bet%h''ieturnyd to the library and

r 111 -L k .

APR 14- issb

ISF- Please Bring This Card With You ALSO YOUR LIBRARY CARD J

VANCOUVER PUBLIC LIBRARY

VANCOUVER 4. B.C.

The book noted below which you reserved has been returned to the ltbrary and will

Title

bm PLEASE BRING THIS CARD WITH YOU

and present them at the Main Desk.

Vancouver Public Libran_ -!
on P83 used 1956
Form 22-25M-11-54

THIS BOOK HAS BEEN LOST . YOU MAY ( TAIN A FUND OR
RESEitVE ANOTHER BOOK BY^PRE IN THIS CARD T t
THE DESK Telephone / / js .

Form 22-25M-11-54

VANCOUVER PUBLIC LIBRARY-

VANCOUVER. B. C.

The book noted below which you reserved has been

be held f

//

or rntil

A uthor

Title
t r PLEASE BRIM THIS CARD WeFTH YO

and present them at the Main Des

Telephone-4

k.
Form 22-25M- 4-55

Vancouver Public Library ->
on P94d. P102a and P107f
used 1968 - 1971
FORM 22

returned to the library and will
44

3Fy
o

3

4- Vancouver Public Libran-
on P75 used 1953
FORM 22-25M-3-52

U

4- Vancouver Public Libran_-
on P83 used 1958
Form 22-25M--4-55

=- 4 1 3 60 Or /fig .At-'roI......_ .................................... ........................................................ No................... .s.......

Title ............_.. ...........^..c..^.v,-N ^2--....,^^ K-, t r.
Y--\ t r-14 C. 1.- S O^ ^;.a

The above book will be held for yBt il.....

.t .. ^,
Telephone No ................... .-:...trO ............. V- ,..............

Please bring THIS CARD and your LIBRARY CARD to the Main Desk.

VANCOUVER PUBLIC LIBRARY

FORM £2
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VICTORIA PUBLIC LIBRARY

................................Ea ........2.-..........192.4
4- Victoria Public Library

on P34f used 1924
no form # (overdue book)

Accord ng to our records, you have book ....rIAx...r .1..^...

........ ie?..1v ........ l° &,c.A-a 5 ......................

borrowed ....... 3.^.......`i, \ ................. due ........ Au.i1e.-----

A fine of one cent adaY is charged on each work kept overtime.

N%.!>\C^ HELEN G. STEWART,

Card No................ Librarian

Ch - 127

Fraser Valley
Regional Libras
on P115
used 1979
no form #

Fraser Valley Regional Library
l x' ^ 5

DATE

•------- ----------------- BRANCH

According to our records the books which you borrowed from

the Library are now overdue. Arrive at Eaaterwine

due Sept: 18th

In spite of all precautions, mistakes sometimes occur. If you

think that an error has been made, please bring this notice

together with your library card.

BRANCH LIBRARIAN
OVERDUE POST CARDS (BRANCH)

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
Dick Staecker

Canadian Pacific Railway Company was incorporated February 16. 1881 and the shipment notification postal cards
must have been in use right from the start. I am showing two cards (P2) used in 1881. The first card was used in May
1881 in Winnipeg to advice the consignee that a shipment arrived at the station. It must have been a large shipment.
because smaller parcels and packages were always sent by Express Companies.
The second card also a P2 postal card, was sent November 26. 1881. also from Winnipeg. But by this time a Form
number was added on the back of the card That number "Form 13." on postal cards was used by the C.P.R. Company
for shipment advice to the consignee for 77 years. Card 3 shows the last card (P103e. 6 cent orange) used by the C.P.R
Company still showing "Form 13" but now on the front.
In 1981 to celebrate 100 years Canadian Pacific Railway, the Company had large advertisements in many newspapers
telling the story of C.P.R. Following is an excerpt. to give readers an idea of what it must have been in 1881:
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In 1881 Canada was composed of settlements in the Eastern provinces and in British Columbia. Between was a virtual
wilderness. Unknown. Untamed. Almost unoccupied. The western prairie was mainly a land of Indians and rugged
trappers and hunters. Teepee villages were the most common settlements to be seen.
A Pacific Railway had been debated for years. but many parliamentarians were still opposed. In the United States man
Americans believed the British northwest territory was naturally theirs. Prime Minister Sir John A. Macdonald felt
a Pacific Railway was urgently needed to unite and preserve the country.
Finally a group of determined men undertook the unprecedented task and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company was
incorporated on February 16. 1881. George Stephen set the tone for the enterprise and was its first president.
In Britain the}- were sceptical and wondered if the frostbound wvilderness, as they viewed Canada, was worth the effort.
Some track had been laid but there were 1.900 miles of rugged terrain still to be crossed. A formidable man. William
Cornelius Van Home was given all the authority he needed to build the railway.
0

n

Form 13.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO,

l(e following p)'O/ie)'tf/, Corr,,, f)irit to .rio2r,

ha.,' an-hod at^lrih Depot, anti i.< ii I' at yore''

rislt.

...................................... ........ ............

a....... I . .... ......... .....

**
..............

Please pa,/ chen•'/c••, awl r,- ,rrorr tire. prp,

,rilhia 34 hours, or ..agrr mill le ...toped at you).

D,lirer ,(lru(c ,/o,)c/.• to he,))rr,'

4- card one

I i.crchy notify you of the arriv.fl oYthe followics goods
\yhich are hc1* t your risk in case of lire, etc., viz

lr \' •,. 4"d . dlnr! /atto follow.^^_ t
n ,, •r:^c rate , after tint [vent) - four hour..

( h,, . c ..... ..................... 3c. per 100
(r .r ne day and le.. than four.. 4c-

4-- Card two ! O ycr fear days and Ie.s than trn Fr

reverse I U` cr ten rlay'< and less than twenty .......... Sc.
t ty<r :ocn:c day., and less than thirty .. toe.
Every a l.litional thirty day., or fractional part

thereof ................... ............IOC.

Intere ,t I l,cr cent. per
n",; pal within six day..
11 a n':.

month on all advanced charges
All clteclue s nw,t he marked by
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card three 4

POST CARD
ARTE POSTALE

t- card two

Private heading
At first observations this 2 cent carmine Admiral postal card looks like having two headings. type 6 and type 4C. But
closer examination shows that the bilingual heading is very close to type 4C, but is only 62 mm in length. while type
4C is 67 mm long. I have seen quite a few private headings similar to type 5 and type 6, but never similar to type 4C
and that on a type 6 card. The reverse has a shipment notification from Canadian Northern Express Co.

CANADA POST CARD
THE ADDRESS TO BE WRITTEN ON THIS SIDE

ISSUED AT ALL OFFICES

PAYABLE EVERYWHERE

RATES

$5.00 or under, 3 cts.
Over 5.00 to 10.00, 6 cts.

10.00 to 30 00, 10 cts.
30.00 to 50.00, 15 cts,

Amounts over $50.00 at

same rates.

Freight Advice Form 13

Customs Report No .............................................

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

....................................................................... Station

...........................19............ Pro. No .........................

The following described property has arrived
at this station consigned to you in

Car No ......................................... Initial....................

THE SPACE BELOW IS RESERVED FOR ADDRESS ONLY.

L'ESPACE CI . DESSOUS EST RESERVE A L'ADRESSE.
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